Abstract-A newly developed method allows dual six-port automatic network analyzers (ANA's) to be calibrated with a single, known one-port termination instead of air line standards. This technique is especially useful for calibrations below 30 MHz, where air lines cannot be adequately characterized. The choice of the value of the standard is also discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION

M
ETHODS USING air line standards are the most accurate way to calibrate modern ANA's. Unfortunately, at the lower frequencies (below approximately 30 MHz), the physical lengths of the lines required and the skin depth effect make their use impractical [1] . These problems are removed by using known one-port standards instead of the air lines. The reflection coefficient for the one-port standard can be obtained independent of air line-based measurements by a combination of modeling [2] and low-frequency bridge measurements. The mathematical formulation of the new sixport solution-line-reflect-match (LRM)-will be described as well as the considerations needed when calibrating with nonideal devices. This paper chronicles the development of the LRM technique for the six-port ANA systems. The LRM calibration concept is not new. It has been documented in several different articles, principally by Eul and Schiek [3] and Williams and Marks [4] . This new solution for the six ports is an outgrowth of the through-reflect-line (TRL) calibration technique [5] . It uses one known, arbitrarily valued, one-port standard instead of an air line standard.
II. SIX-PORT TO FOUR-PORT REDUCTION
The complete reduction of the six-port, broken into parts, can be seen in Fig. 1 . The initial step for the solution is to apply a six-port to four-port reduction scheme, which is also known as the p-to-w transform. The power data from all of the calibration devices is combined to obtain the set of five paraboloid parameters (real and complex [6] (
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Publisher Item Identifier S 0018-9456(97)02123-2. is determined independent of the standard and of connector quality. is equivalent to the complex ratio of waves emerging from the two sidearms of a four port.
III. FOUR-PORT EQUATIONS
The waves and emerging from the sidearms of a four-port reflectometer (Fig. 2) can be written as a linear combination of the emerging and reflected waves and at the output port of the four port [7] (2)
where the are functions of the parameters of the four port. By combining the definition of , and (2) we can transform into by
The and parameters are commonly known as the error box parameters and, when evaluated, define the calibration for each reflectometer head [5] .
U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright IV. LINEAR SOLUTION At this point, the variable substitution (4) will be used [8] . Equation (3) can then be written as (5) The advantage of this model is that the and can be determined from the through connection and reflect measurements only; knowledge of the value of the standard termination is not needed. The known standard termination is used only to determine Equation (5) can be solved to obtain (6) where is the number of the reflectometer head. Certain conditions can be applied for the further reduction of the four port. At the common measurement plane for the through connection, where the two reflectometer heads of the dual six-port ANA are connected together, the condition exists for the 's looking from the common reference plane to either reflectometer head of (7) Combining (6) with the condition of (7) yields with (8) The subscripts 1 and 2 denote quantities associated with head 1 or head 2. Three or more settings of the phase shifter in the dual six-port give three or more equations like (8) which can be solved for and For this LRM solution, it is assumed that like test ports are used on each reflectometer head (for example, male-male test ports or both sexless connectors). When a one-port device is connected to each head, the condition (9) is assumed. Using this condition with (6) gives where (10)
Because of the variable substitution used in (4), there is a total of six conditions that must be satisfied for a solution. Three of these conditions were satisfied using three different phase shift positions with the through connection (four or more phases are not helpful as they just give redundant information). The other three conditions are met by connecting at least three one ports to both reflectometer heads. The connection of three or more reflects gives three or more equations like (10), which can be solved for and We have used a short, an open, and the known termination as the reflects.
From the three " " and three " " equations, the unknowns and can be determined in the order presented below:
and (11) The solution for and is now complete except for the choice of the sign of
V. SHORT AIR LINE INSTEAD OF A THRU
A short length of air line may be connected between the test ports instead of connecting the test ports directly together for the through connection (this short line must be used when using same-sexed test ports). If this is done, the position of the measurement reference planes must be corrected. The length of the line is used in the process of adjusting the reference planes to the ends of the test ports. The uncertainty associated with the correction increases as the length of the line increases,thus, the line should be as short as possible (but long enough to avoid moding effects at the connectors). The of the line should be kept as close to ideal as possible.
When a nonzero length through connection is used, the value of the known reflect must be corrected for the fact that the reference planes are really in the middle of the through connection (short line) instead of at the test ports. This correction is accomplished by setting -
where -supplied value of the termination, complex propagation constant for the short line and is provided by the user, length of the line, adjusted of the known termination [9] .
VI. CALCULATING AND WITH THE STANDARD TERMINATION and for each head have been determined in (11). The parameters and can now be determined directly. To do this, the values of and need to be computed from the first part of (5) and then the second part of (5) is used to find for each head incorporating the known/adjusted value for the standard. Thus, and can be found from (13)
VII. CHOICE OF SIGN FOR
It is important to verify the selection of the sign of This can be accomplished by comparing an estimated value to the measured value of the reflection coefficient of the short used during the calibration. The measured value, for example from head 1, can be calculated from (6) as (14) The reference plane of the measured value for the comparison must be moved from the center of the through connection to the ends of the test ports ---The estimated value of the short is the complex nominal value of the short supplied by the user. Comparing like terms from either side of (18) gives (19) and now correspond to the standard error box parameters referenced to the test ports. With these known, measurements of one-port and two-port devices can be made.
IX. CHOICE OF THE STANDARD TERMINATION
The solution that has been developed indicates that if the reflects include a short, an open, and a nominally matched termination, the solution will be well conditioned. To determine the optimum value for the standard termination, (13), where the parameter is determined in terms of , will be differentiated with respect to (20) Equation (5) was used to go from the middle portion of the equality to the right-hand portion. Equation (20) shows that the value for cannot be (thus, it cannot be a short or an open), and the optimum value is This corresponds to an impedance of or an admittance of Although a of is the optimum solution, this may be hard to obtain for broadband use. The more practical choice is a matched or nearly matched termination X. CONCLUSION An alternate solution for the six-port ANA's that uses a known, one-port standard has been developed. The corrections necessary when calibrating with a nonzero length through have also been developed. The LRM solution yields the standard error box parameters. Thus, one-port and two-port measurements can be made on an ANA with no further changes in technique. The optimum value of the standard was found to be with the more practical choice being
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